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Souvenir Edition: Happy 100th Birthday.
100 years ago yesterday, the Camperdown Higher Elementary School building on
the Wilson Street site was officially opened by Sir Alexander Peacock, and a large
crowd of dignitaries and local well wishers turned out to celebrate this very special
occasion. The Minister’s party travelled to Camperdown by train and was met at
the station by the Shire Councillors and the school committee, and ‘driven to the
Leura Hotel, where an appetising lunch was enjoyed, the company being the guests
of the Shire President.’ They then proceeded to the school where the official
opening had to be conducted indoors due to ‘the inclemency of the weather.’ The
newspaper reports noted that ‘A very dainty afternoon tea provided by the ladies
of the committee was partaken of and thoroughly enjoyed.’
In honour of this very significant historical occasion, yesterday ‘the ladies’ (Shire
President, School Council President, Parents & Friends President, Principal and
Assistant Principals) met in not so inclement weather at the Leura Hotel for an
appetising lunch and a photograph, marking the evolution of CHES into
Camperdown College as we know and love it today! A peacock feather graced the
table, in acknowledgement of an education minister who had the foresight to
advocate for free and secular higher education for all.
Best wishes for the years to come!
Cherie Kilpatrick, Principal
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From the Principal’s Desk…
In schools there is always a great deal to
celebrate, but this week has been
particularly rich in opportunities of this
kind! We have been steeped in history,
paying homage to the visionaries and
activists who campaigned for a Higher
Elementary School for Camperdown a
century ago, and to the students, staff and
families who have contributed to the
development of our wonderful Senior
Campus over the past 100 years. Some ironies have not gone
unnoticed.
When crowds gathered on the Wilson Street site for the official
opening on October 14th 1921, the recent memory of a global
pandemic (Spanish Flu) may well have had some audience
members preferring to keep their face masks close at hand. The
‘inclement weather’ that took the opening ceremony inside all
those years ago has also kept us on our toes this week, but luck
has been on our side and party games have been able to be
played in Senior Campus school grounds recently refreshed for
outdoor learning. The ‘ladies of the school committee’ who
provided a dainty afternoon tea for their male counterparts and
the official party 100 years ago might not have envisaged a
time in the future when women would be engaged in all aspects
of public life, and when the Principal, School Council
President and Shire President would all be women.

Our resilient Year 12 class of 2021, while celebrating their
final full week of classes, might have had cause to reflect on
the evolution of state education in Victoria over the past 100
years. Every young person is now strongly encouraged and
supported to complete all six years of their secondary
education and the words ‘higher education’ have new meaning
now, with so many young people continuing their education in
tertiary settings.
Similarly, the part-time return of various year levels after
another long stint of remote learning has seen most students
come back to school with a greater appreciation of their ‘right’
to attend school. We are deeply grateful that this right is firmly
enshrined for Victorian children today, as a result of successful
campaigning so long ago for a free and secular education for
all.
What a special week for Camperdown College –
congratulations to all Senior Campus students and staff on a
strong and successful return from remote learning just in time
to enjoy the birthday celebrations! This week’s activities have
been lovingly and carefully engineered by our Senior Campus
Assistant Principal and proud long-standing staff member
Vicki Angus and we thank her sincerely for her dedication and
efforts. Thank you also to Mrs Grant and our Food Technology
classes for the very special cupcakes, expertly baked to honour
the occasion!
Ms Cherie Kilpatrick
Principal

Calendar Of events

Please note: Due to COVID-19, the proposed dates below are subject to change with little notice.
Wk 3
Wk 4
Wk 5
Wk 6
Wk 7
Wk 8
Wk 9
Wk 10
Wk 11

Thursday 21st October
Thursday 21st October
Wednesday 27th October
Thursday 28th October
Monday 1st November
Tuesday 2nd November
Wednesday 3rd November
Tuesday 9th November
Wednesday 17th November
Thursday 18th November
Monday 22nd – Friday 26th November
Thursday 25th November

Monday 29th November – Friday 3rd December
Tuesday 7th December
Monday 13th December
Tuesday 14th December

Final day of formal classes for Year 12 students
Year 12 Final Assembly Time TBC
VCE Exams begin
Junior Campus Virtual Concert from 7pm
Student Free Day Students in Prep – Year 12 not required at school
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday Students in Prep – Year 12 not required at school
Book Week Dress Up Parade at the Junior Campus
Year 7 Immunisations
Year 11 Exams begin
Orientation Day for Camperdown College Prep 2022 children
Year 12 Step Up
Prep – Year 2 Excursion and Year 2 Sleepover
Excursion to Apostle Whey Cheese, Timboon Ice Creamery & Port Campbell
Year 11 Step Up
State-wide Transition Day
Year 6 Graduation
Senior Campus Presentation Evening

Thank you for your cooperation as we care for our own and
each other’s health at school by wearing face masks.
From Monday 18th October, face masks will be compulsory for
all students in Year 3 – 12 unless a medical exemption applies.

Our Mission:

Camperdown College will provide exemplary teaching and learning programs within excellent facilities which foster school pride,
aspiration and persistence to achieve high levels of learning for all students.

Senior Campus News

It is with great excitement that we have welcomed all year levels back onsite at some stage during this week. It was
lovely to see the students excited to be back and hear the noise of chatter and laughter in the corridors and yard
once again.
Birthday Celebrations:
This weekend coming, we had planned to celebrate 100 years of secondary education on this site but as you are
aware, this has had to be postponed to October 2022. However, birthday celebrations were still held this week, on
two separate days to cater for the fact that year levels attend on different days. Students watched a short film that
included messages from leadership at both campuses, School Council President Jane Bennett, Parents & Friends
President Sheree Horspole and Mayor of Corangamite Shire and past School Council President Ruth Gstrein.
The film chronicled the history of the school and included interesting snippets of
information gained from interviewing past students. The Year 7 students narrated the
film and did a superb job. Students gathered on the old tennis courts to enjoy birthday
cake (individual cupcakes) and participated in a range of party games at lunchtime.
Coinciding with the Wednesday celebration, a lovely birthday gift was delivered – line
marking! Students have welcomed many new areas to play down ball in.
Booklists (Early resources – Year 11 and 12):
Year 10 and 11 students received information this week about the purchase of novels
for 2022. If ordered by Friday 29th October they will arrive for students to use during Step Up week. The link for purchase of the novels
is on the homepage of our school website.
Sunsmart:
Students have been reminded to ensure that they wear their hats outdoors. A number of students have misplaced their hats and have
been encouraged to have a search for them at home. Replacement hats are available for purchase at the uniform shop.
Year 12:
Final days of school
The final days of schooling are looming for Year 12 students. A final celebration is in the planning stages for next Thursday 21st
October. At this stage assemblies are not permitted so the final assembly will be live streamed. After the celebration, students will
spend the day at the Naroghid site.
Consideration for Disadvantage
In recognition of the disruption to learning in 2021, the VCAA has again instigated the ‘Consideration of Educational Disadvantage’
process. We have been asked to provide additional information regarding students’ expected assessment performance that will
complement the usual information we provide. To ensure the fairness of final results, the VCAA will consider all available
information across all assessments including school-based assessments, external exams and information from the General
Achievement Test. Students have been asked to fill out a Student Statement form for staff to consider in this process.
Exams
Year 12 Indonesian students sat the oral component of their exam this week in Warrnambool. All students seemed quite upbeat
about the one-on-one conversation. Thanks to Mrs French for supporting and preparing the students for this. The first written exam
is the English exam on Wednesday 27th October. Best wishes to all students throughout their exams and thank you to staff for the
wonderful support they have given the students throughout the year.
Important Dates:
Week 5

Monday
Pupil Free Day

Tuesday
Melbourne Cup

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Final day Year
12 VCAL

Final Exam Year 12

Formal (TBC)

Year 11 Exams

Year 11 Exams

Final day Year
11 VCAL

Year 10 Exams
Year 12 Step Up

Year 10 Exams
Year 12 Step Up

Year 11 Exams
Year 10 Exams
Year 12 Step Up

Year 11 Step Up

Year 11 Step Up

Year 11 Step Up

Week 6
Week 7

Week 8
Week 9
Week 10

Year 12 Step Up
Year 11 VCAL Step Up
Year 11 Step Up

Week 11
End of Year Program

Year 12 Step Up
Year 11 VCAL Step Up
Year 11 Step Up
Statewide Transition
(TBC)
Presentation Night/Day
(TBC)
End of Year Program

Final day for students
End of Year Program

Our Vision:

Camperdown College will be a high performing school that produces graduates well equipped to succeed beyond school and contribute
actively to the community.

Sporting Recognition:
Congratulations to the following Senior Campus students who received trophies at the recent Camperdown Football and Netball Club
presentation ceremony: Thomas Baker, Joseph Gleeson, Rory Swayn, Scott Londregan, Harrison Smith, Taj Cunningham, Stella
Horspole and Olivia Winsall.
COVID Safe Behaviours:
A number of controls have been implemented to ensure that our campus is COVID safe in line with the DET Operations Guide. Lockers
have been rearranged into year level groups and each class has a dedicated classroom. Four stations have been set up outdoors and
teachers are encouraged to conduct as much outdoor learning as possible. External doors are left open and staff are encouraged to leave
classroom doors and windows open. Students must sanitise their hands upon arrival to class. They must wear face masks that cover their
nose and mouth. Staff and students have embraced these changes – a great team effort by all!
Vicki Angus, Senior Campus Assistant Principal

Junior Campus News

The past two weeks have been filled with many happy school moments. Welcoming our Prep – Year 2 students
back onsite at the start of the term, and then shortly after, our Year 3/4 and Year 5/6 students for a very quick two
days, has been so warming. Seeing the school yard full of students and classrooms as we are so accustomed seeing
is something we can’t wait to see every day. We hope the next week flies by as we are all looking forward to seeing
all students back to onsite learning every day from Monday 25th October.
Learning Arrangements:
Since returning this term, our students and staff have been utilising our generous outdoor spaces for learning with
many lessons being conducted outdoors in temporary outdoor classrooms that have been erected. Reading, writing
and maths have been delivered outdoors in the fresh air which has been both an enjoyable and different experience
for our students. We look forward to more lessons being delivered outdoors as the weather becomes warmer. Students have been doing
an excellent job of wearing their masks at school, with much praise and affirmation given by staff as students navigate this new
recommendation. Fom next Monday, masks become compulsory for Year 3 – 6 students.
Victorian High-Ability Program Term 4:
This term, we are pleased to announce that we have four Year 6 students participating in the Victorian High-Ability Program.
Congratulations to Mercy Rothman, Isabella Foster, Tyler Heffernan-Morgan and Parker Lewin, who have been selected by the
Department of Education and Training due to their excellent student achievement data. This 10-week virtual extension program began
last week for these students, who have been selected in the English category. Delivered by Virtual School Victoria, students will
participate in sessions that engage and extend their skill set. Congratulations once again to these students on this recognition.
Important Junior Campus Dates:
Many of our recently communicated dates for Junior Campus events this term have been changed due to restrictions currently in place.
Please refer to our Calendar of Events on page 2 of the newsletter for confirmation of Term 4 dates for events including:
Junior Campus Concert (Thursday 28th October). Students have been busy rehearsing their concert act for our much anticipated
Junior Campus Concert for 2021. Filming will occur next week with notes detailing costumes, locations and times sent home with
students this week. We look forward to sharing our virtual concert with families on Thursday 28th October at 7 pm.
Book Day Celebrations (from Book Week, Term 3) on Wednesday 3rd November. Students are encouraged to come dressed as their
favourite book character on the day, or in bright colours if they would prefer. A teddy bear picnic will also happen on the day with
students asked to bring their teddy and picnic rug. A treasure hunt will add extra excitement on the day.
Bike Ed for Year 3 – 6 students. Bike Ed will begin in week 4 when students return to school full time. Students in Year 3 – 6 will
need to bring their bike to school on their allocated PE day if they would like to use their own bike. School bikes and helmets will
be available for students who are unable to bring a bike that meets all safety requirements.
Prep – Year 2 Excursion and Year 2 Sleepover (Thursday 25th November) – TBC.
Year 3/4 Camp to Camp Angahook, Airey’s Inlet has been cancelled. We were unable to rebook a date with this camp provider this
year. In place of this camp experience, we look forward to using our Naroghid site later this term for our Year 3 – 4 students.
Prep – Year 2 Swimming has been postponed with new dates to be confirmed later this term.
Sporting Schools Term 4. We will be providing a Sporting Schools program this term for interested students with basketball being
the chosen sport. Information will be provided to interested students once all students are back onsite from Monday 25th October.
Junior Campus Yard Improvements:
Over the school holidays we had our lines remarked and a netball court added to the Junior Campus play space. These new and existing
markings have been thoroughly enjoyed with many games being played during break times since students have returned. Our onsite
students have also been enjoying the opportunity to complete some gardening tasks which continue to improve our school yards.
Assistant Principal Challenge Term 3:
Last term, challenges were set for our students learning remotely. At last week’s assembly, students who shone during these challenges
were recognised. Congratulations to Harlee Rowbottom, Reagan Webb and Onaya Senarath who created a sun, card house and Lego
portrait that stood out as challenge entries.
Jacinta Tolland
Junior Campus Assistant Principal

Caring ~ Excellence – Honesty – Respect - Responsibility

Just as students would’ve
done prior to air
conditioning, we have
been enjoying taking our
learning outside.

Our students have been making
the most of learning outside in
2021, just like students at the
Senior Campus did in the 1950’s.

Proud member of the Great

South West Coast Network of Government Schools.

You have

brightened
our term!

Prep: Grace Bateman, Logan Hedrick, Eve Van Den Meiracker, Hailey Wilson, Hamish
Christensen, Layla Doherty.
Year 5/6: Nate Castle, Fletcher Tolland, Keira
Johnston, Patrick Wiseman, Matilda Narik,
Joshua Finlayson.

Year 1/2: Emilia Narik, Hudson Teal, Archie Nolan, Alyce Thoullis, Bentley Currell, Magnus
Van Den Meiracker.

Three Junior Campus
students were chosen per
class in recognition of
outstanding effort in Term 3.

Year 3/4: Heidi Nolan, Fletcher Gibbins, Madeline Neilson, Ella Riches, Miller Murphy, Brahminy Rothman, Michael Benallack, Emily Wood,
Alexander Jewell.

T4, Wk 1: Matilda Reed, Phoebe Van Dijk, William Bernaldo, Crawford Dunn, Oliver Horspole, Sydney Walsh, Jesse Douma, Oliver RahlesRahbula, Charlie Burnett.

Each week, a student is awarded the Star Learning Award for their class and
presented with this achievement at our weekly Junior Campus assembly. Star
Learners are students who have demonstrated excellence in their learning.

Caring ~ Excellence – Honesty – Respect - Responsibility

Art Competition

Robert Burns Festival ‘Burns Bites #4’ School Art Competition 2021
Scheduled for June, the Robert Burns Festival was unable to proceed due to restrictions facing
public events and was postponed until 2022. The School Art Competition continued as a way of
recognising this annual event in our local community. Junior Campus students entered art pieces
that were created in their art classes with Ms Smithwick. Carolyn Menzies, Emily and Ruaraidh
Menzie’s grandmother, is one of the organisers of the festival and it was lovely hearing such
positive comments from her regarding the quality of art entered into the competition by students
at Camperdown College. The art was viewed by many families in the windows of our local
businesses in town as a way of celebrating the Camperdown link with Robert Burns. At our
Celebration of Learning Assembly for Term 3, the winners of the competition were announced
and prizes awarded to the following students:
Prep Division
1st Prize – Eve Van Den Mieracker
3rd Prize – Isla Bredin
Year 1/2 Division
3rd Prize – Zoe Unwin
Year 3/4 Division
Highly Commended – Austin Wickenton
Year 5/6 Division
3rd Prize – Nate Castle
Congratulation to our students who were acknowledged for their art entries. We send our thanks
to the committee of the Robert Burns Festival and look forward to celebrating this annual event
in person in 2022.
Jacinta Tolland, Assistant Principal

Year 5/6 students created and made their own own costumes this week in Performing
Arts to become a new character. They assisted one another in their creations and had a
fantastic time modelling their costumes.
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